Fast and reliable sexing of prosimian and human DNA.
Molecular sexing of mammals is normally done by PCR amplification of Y chromosomal fragments, or coamplification of homologous fragments from both sex chromosomes. Existing primers are often unreliable for distantly related species due to mutations in primer regions. Currently there are no published primers for the sexing of prosimian DNA. We show that an existing method (using the zinc finger protein) based on a size difference between the X and Y homologs does not work in prosimians. Multiple alignments of distantly related mammalian species from Genbank and genome databases enabled us to identify conserved regions in the amelogenin gene. Using these conserved regions, we can target species that have no sequence information. We designed a single, conserved primer pair that is useful for fast and reliable molecular sexing of prosimian primates. A single PCR yields two fragments in males and only one in females, which are easily separated with the use of agarose gels. Amplification of separable fragments was successful in seven species of lemurs, as well as humans.